********** INVITATION **************

We would like to invite you to this Major Event
The EXHIBITION of Stage 1 Ideas.
For the Collett’s Corner CONCEPT Design Competition.
July 4th from 10 am - 7pm
@ XCHC 376 Wilsons Road, Christchurch
(Designers/Architects will be available to talk about their concept ideas 5pm - 7pm)
Ohu have been working with the Lyttelton Local Community to create a Building on the
prominent Collett's Corner site in downtown Lyttelton. It will be a collectively owned by the
community it supports. As decided by the locals the building will house hot bathing pools, coworking space, shared artist space, restaurant, shop, quirky hotel, cinema and event space
and bar. Collett’s Corner will be a place of enjoyment for locals and visitors to Lyttelton.
This Exhibition will showcase the entries of our current Concept Design Competition which
ends June 29.
Finalists from this competition will go on to Stage 2: Architectural Design of Collett’s Corner
building.

Important dates to know:
COMPETITION - June 1 - June 29th ( you still have time to enter! )
ONLINE VOTING - July 2nd 8am - July 4th 10pm. Entries will be available to see online for
viewing and online voting
EXHIBITION - July 4. 10am - 7pm
FINALISTS ANNOUNCED - July 6

This is your opportunity to have your say. Get involved with the collective choice on which
concept we see developed on this prominent Lyttelton site. We need your VOTE - so get
amongst it people! Your vote matters

Exhibition Event here on our website
Join or share the FB event here https://www.facebook.com/events/789629831247596/
Follow and Like what is happening on our Collett’s Corner and Ohu FB pages.
Collett’s Corner Project is gaining momentum! Its very exciting. Looking forward to those Hot
Pools on this cold Wintery night!
We have many other great projects Brewing at Ohu. Next week we have our
first Newsletter coming out. You can learn more about what we do, and how you can get
involved here
Thank you so much for being part of our wonderful community !
( If you would like to be taken off the mail list - please do let us know)
Otherwise VOTE VOTE VOTE and please join the Newsletter and if you are in Christchurch
join us at the Exhibition July 4.
May you have a brilliant weekend and remember - you are Awesome
Ngā mihi,
Saskia Tranter
Saskia Tranter
Programme Coordinator
021 805 614

